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Course spotlight: January
Series 
A great curriculum is like a great museum
Getting our curriculum right is one of the most important jobs for an 
history teacher. We have a responsibility to do justice to the past. But how 
do we do this? What makes a great curriculum?

In this webinar series Richard Kennett (HA Trustee, Chartered Teacher of 
History and textbook author) is explores all the facets of curriculum. Richard 
will argue that a good curriculum is like a good museum where you the 
curator must consider what is put on show, what is stored away, how 
things are presented and how we know what the visitors experienced. In 
each webinar Richard will look at one theme and will be joined by a guest 
presenter to provide a different perspective. 

Programme
Using the best pedagogy to make your curriculum work
Wednesday 20 January, 4pm–5pm
Using effective assessment to see if your curriculum has 
worked
Wednesday 10 February, 4pm–5pm

Key
*Webinars marked with an asterisk are free to HA 
members but must be booked in advance. 

These events are live webinars. All live 
webinars are 4–5pm unless otherwise stated

#/Pre-recorded – These webinars are available to view 
throughout the month at a time and place that is 
convenient to you.

January 2021

Bookings now live for all the 
courses.  For full details and to book 
any of these webinars visit:

www.history.org.uk/
go/webinars-secondary

Title

An introduction to the HA Quality Mark* 
 

Writing in the ancient world*

New Series   Untold stories of the Holocaust:  
Le Chambon with Legasee*  

Series   A great curriculum is like a great museum:  
using the best pedagogy to make your curriculum work 

Pilot for Subject Leader Development Programme  
(Look out for the full programme in summer 2021)

Teaching history for beginners:  
questioning to challenge misconceptions (Part A) #

Developing your department:  
building a team and leading a small department #

Writing historical fiction, with Tony Bradman #



Course spotlight: February
New Series 
Untold Stories of the Second World War
There are countless events, people, acts of defiance, 
courage, bravery and sheer hard work during the 
Second World War that have remained untold 
stories…until now.  During the past year the Royal 
British Legion has been working with the specialist 
historian and film-maker Martyn Cox (Legasee 
Educational Trust ambassador and co-founder of the 
Secret WWII Learning Network) to produce brand new 
films and classroom resources. These highlights also 
shed fascinating new light on the service and sacrifice 
of Second World War veterans from Britain, the 
Commonwealth and Allied nations. 
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March 2021

Title

Women’s Rights Teacher CPD with the British Library*

Series   A great curriculum is like a great museum: using 
effective assessment to see if your curriculum has worked

New Series   Untold stories of troops of the Commonwealth 
and beyond, with the Royal British Legion*

Bringing refugee history into the classroom* 

Teaching history for beginners:  
questioning to challenge misconceptions (Part B) #

What’s the wisdom on: historical significance #

Title

Local history: approaches to the national narrative from the 
local viewpoint*

New series   Untold stories of women in World War II, with 
the Royal British Legion*

New series   Supporting lower attainers in history  
Register your interest at: events@history.org.uk 

Teaching history for beginners:  
building subject knowledge quickly #

Easy, accessible, attention-grabbing approaches to history #

The Historical Association is pleased to work in partnership 
with the Royal British Legion and Legasee to bring you a 
brand-new series of free webinars delving into the making 
of these films, the interviews with those who were there 
and how you can bring these previously untold stories into 
the history classroom. The series starts in January.  

Programme
Untold stories of the Holocaust:  
Le Chambon with Legasee
Monday 18 January, 4–5pm
Untold stories of troops of the Commonwealth 
and beyond 
Tuesday 23 February, 4–5pm
Women in World War II
Tuesday 23 March, 4–5pm


